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ARMY AND NAVY NOTES

PUSH FOR HOMESTEADS

Explosion Will Not Check the
Use of Petroleum as Fuel.

Rich Lands in Alberta To Be

Opened by End of Year.

[From

l^y Tel«arapb to Th" Tr*unr]
WlimipeJ:. Man.. Sept. IS.-What will be
tie greatest land rushes In the an-

from
Lake, the gateway ,
wagon road to Sturgeon
of the Peace River country, will be opened
forty families, compristo traffic- Aireadv
and chillae over one hundred men. women
dren, the vanguard of the crowd -which
will probably reach several thousand souls
are camped on the j
before the trek begins,
mil*litii of Bdson awaiting the word to ,
\u25a0

ran.

A heterogeneous mass of household and
farming utensils, as varted in their make
mark as the nationality of their own-

and

roadside.

ticTial boundaryWhcie households are being moved, and
women and children form no jmail part of
Eight infants in arms are
the colonists
BTncrg the n'jms«r. Horse*, oxen and dog?

SEW

are being taken alone, and the majority of
th" settlers will be ready to start work on
their lands within a fortnight from the
tine U*ey make entry 'or the homesteads.
T»«>nty-four hundred square miles in the

HOME

"1

t'HRIST

--\u25a0•-•

BIG CROWD GREETS PRIEST

....

INCUBATOR BABIES BURIED

strength."

WOMEN FIGHT OVER BOY
Both Wanted Custody of Chuck*
Alleged Nephew.
Connors

of a revolver on the secend f.ocr of No. 2«33 Lexington avenue last
night led to the arrest of two women on
the charge of attempted felonious assault.
asd also to the apprehension of a fourteenyear-old boy, declared by one of the women

The

discharge

"SPITE CHURCH" NOW OPEN
Patrolman on Guard at Services
inNew Edifice in The Bronx.
To the strains of an old hymn, played
on a. small organ, and a prayer for peace
Lutheran
in the community. Calvary
Church, at No. I£3 Cedar avenue, was
opened

wooden

yesterday
morning-.
building, known
as

The little
the "spite

was erected as a result, it is
of the rivalry of two saloonkeepers
in The Bronx. The owning services were
conducted by the Rev. George C. Loose.
For some time the liquor trade in the
neighborhood of Cedar avenue and 177 th
street, near which the new building stands.
baa been divided between Henry Eamman,
whose place la at No. 1822 Cedar avenue,
and Patrick J. Murphy, who has a hotel
and saloon at the northwest corner of iTTtli
street and Cedar avenue. Of late, neighborhood gossip has it. things have not been
Mr. Bamman and his
pleasant between
competitor; in fact, there has been \u25a0 break
Cf friendly ties.
There is a law which forbids the keeping of a saloon within M feet of a church.
There could be no more effective way of
putting a rival out of business than buildhim
ing one near enough to him to compel
Now.
t» close up when his license ran out.
congregathe property upon which the new
He
tion will pray belongs to Mr. Murphy.
vigorously denies any attempt on his part

church."
said,

to be the nephew of Chinatown's "Chuck"
<*or*3ors
The women dsacnbed themselves as" Mrs.
Elizabeth Miller, a sister of "Chuck, and
Bamman.
*Ute. Kate O'Connor, who said she had been to bother
has
asserted that the
Mr Bammar.
Franfcoutekwi-er lor "Chuck's" brother,
was erected to force him out of
custody
of
structure
arose
over
the
c"£ The trouble
business, and he is angry. He has threatthe boy, wh-> said" he was Thomas F.
ered to induce his brother-in-law to build
O'Connor.
he owns across the
a church on property
house
is
within
Lexington
avenue
The
Murphy's hotel.
street
from
•enecty-five feet of the East Ylr>th street
its doors
When Calvary church opened
polk* station.
When the lieutenant there
was guarded by patrolmen
it
yesterday
sent
i*ar<l the report of ihe revolver he
There was
ny disorder.
»-nt to 'quell
Patrolman Hall to investigate. The officer nothing out of the ordinary about the sertiild be found Mrs. O'Connor in the act of
in expectavices: in fact, many who came
pray.
wrenching a revol »er from Mrs. Miller's
tion of trouble remained to

At the station Mrs. O'Connor said the boy
»fes hers by right of possession, and that
VOTES LOST THEM STATUES
O'Connor, a
ht was the Ron of FTar.cis
"
She said she al"broihtr vt 'Chuck.*
lowed Thomas to visit his aunt. Mr?. Mil- Son of Georgia's War Governor Refcr. on July I, after the closing of his
vokes Bequests for Memorials.
school. She added that she had since
[By Tel' graph to The Tribune]
boy.
of
the
Wed to Eft possession
l^aat
Sept.
Eccentric in life, Julius
Atlanta,
Lexington
avepone
to th*
K*rht she had
war Governor
*Un of Georgia's
Brown.
and
I*
attempt
fcu* house to niak* another
of the present Governor, earthat Mr*. Miller fired at her. Then she and brother
making
ned his eccentricity even into the
crap;>i»-d with her alleged assailant.
lire, iniler. between hysterical sobe, said of his will, which was filed for prolate
It *i,? true she had harbored the boy. ,but yesterday.
In the will as originally drawn Brown
"fee *a:o she had done it to .••,.«• lad
to his father
bequest* for statues
made
Jroci en! influence— that the women of
Phillips
,| and mother and to General William
CfaJsitova used him as a messenger.
In a
N.
Trammell.
Leander
Colonel
!n addition to th« attempted felonious as- and
to
th« bequests for monuments
'-ult charge, a second charge of impairing codicil Phillips and Colonel Trammel! are
'•>\u25a0*\u25a0- morals uf the t«oy was
ana against General
because '"General Phillips and his
charged with revoked
O'Connor. Thomas
and the son« of < \u25a0,1.1,1.1 TrammHl
guardianship and was Bent to the brother support my
brother In Ills recent
not
«*hiidr<.-j]"s Society.
1 did
••ampaign for nomination for Governor of

i

\u25a0

SHOT DOWK IK CROWD

CHURCH

tOomen

be woven in to order.

TRANSPARENT FABRICS

'

Georgia-"
Although

Mi wife bad left him years

provided for her
Bam Broun

z

support, •«>-

not understand, and it is my
Pfcyncisn KillsMan in Post office for jj, "She did
duty and pleasure to provide for her."
the estate, estimated at
Unknown Came.
Two-thirds"'' of
'
Georgia

I

to the
School of
%Vtxnor., Tex.. Sept. \u25a0 —In the mid*t of a j2oo,f>v\ r
found a Julius L. Brown
*m?ir.s for the Sunday rr.ail-at th* Technology *o
and electricity.
I«TcfiJ«~ h<!T^ tk«s morning. Dr. A. H. • department of chemistry
fc*warj, a. prominent ciilztn. shot and Th« remainder goes to Governor Joseph
KS*i H. A. Burns; The cause U not M KrcKT., other brothers and Ins «i«ters

The Rev Dr. William N. Acklev. rector !gun after the premature explosion at Fort
of St. Andrew's Church, 50th street and :
Monroe on July 21 have resulted in failure,
Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, again gained ad- and It now looks as though the removal of
yesterday,
to
the
church
and
mission
the stubborn projecting will prove a difficult
preached to one of the largest crowds that problem for the coast artillery. When the
filled
the
edifi.
The
two
wardens
ever
breech block was blown backward among
and seven vestrymen who attempted to : the men who were firing the gun the prowere
and
Ackley
present,
Dr.
also
dismiss
jectile wa * hurled forward 11 feet and 9
for the time everything seemed harmoni- inches from the mushroom head of the
ous.
;breech
Mock. There it has stuck ever
Dr. Ackley had obtained an injunction isince as 'tightly as if it were an integral
Supreme
in
the
from Justice Garretson.
!part of the powerful gun. A uw breech
Court. Brooklyn, restraining th« wardens block has been fitted to the gun and at' tempts-have been
his
interfering
vestrymen
from
with
and
made to dislodge the
preaching and holding services
in the jprojectile by small powder charges. These
church as usual. To make doubly sure, j have been ineffectual, and the coast artilsympathizers lery is now looking around for another
many of the clergyman's
I
gained entrance to the church some time method of removing the obstacle."
night,
removed
the
lock
which
on Saturday
INSTRUCTION TOUR FOR EMBRYO
was put on by the wardens and vestryadopted
men, forcing Dr. Ackley- to preach on the ENGINEERS— Following a course
training of the
further
year
ago
put
and
on
a
for
the
previous
Sunday,
the
|
lawn
lock, the key of which was i embryo engineer officers just graduated
another
from West Point, the War Department will
turned over to the rector.
Dr. Ackl^y cave the key to Edward Rob- send to Rock Island. 111., within the next few
days the eleven members of the class of "10
pom. the sexton, and told him to permit
any one to enter the church who had a who v.ere assigned to the engineer corps.
reasonable right there. All the services, There they will study the engineer projects
as well as the Sunday school, were held in that vicinity and prepare theses on the
as usual.
Tb* wardens and vestrymen j inspection, for submission to their superiors.
vrpre waiting for the case to be settled to- ; The stay at Rock Island will be concluded
j OR October 20, when the eleven officers will
day, when the injunction is returnable.
T/inc before the early services were heM go to Memphis to spend the time between
yesterday morning the church was filled that date and November 15 in studying ento its capacity. Many of the congregation gineering work at that place. On Novembad to wail for the services, which were ber IS they will start for Panama, to be
on the isthmus until June IS, 1911. After
held at 10:43 o'clock
Dr. A.ckley spompd m;J<*h pleased. Bishop their return to the United States they will
Burg-ess Is fully In sympathy with him. go to Pittsburg to study Ohio River imyear from
and the rector has his hearty support in provements, and later— about a
given this time— they will return to Washington
thp matter, according to statements
for a year's instruction in constructive
out last week.

TEMPEfcASCE PUNCHES

Lovely Effects Produced by
Their Use in New Models.

Properly Made They Rival the Kind
That Have Sticks in Them.

Few caro to resist such a tempter as the
crystal punch bowl,when filled with a temperance punch that has hidden in its
depths all sorts of delectable surprises,
such as glace cherries and candied pieces
of lime 'and pineapple.
A huge block of ice with a bis cavity cut
Into it from the top and 'partly hidden In

The Rev. Dr. Carter Criticises
Religious Press.

the

At the opening of the Madison Avenue
Reformed Church after the summer vaca-

The fifteen members of the class of '09
to the. engineer corps have just returned to Washington from a similar tour.
It was the first of its kind, and officials
of the War Department are more : than
satisfied with the success of the plan of
acquainting: the young officers with the
•
work of the corps. .

assigned

-

tion yesterday morning the pastor, the. Rev.
CAPTAIN* HOWLAND ORDERED TO
Dr. William Carter, said that not only
away from REGIMENT.— Captain Charles
R. Howwere. many churches getting
land, of the L'lpt Infantry, who was promithe Idea of showing the personal Christ in
their work, but that many religious peri- nent recently as tht> judge advocate in the
military court of inquiry into the Brownsodicals were doing the same thing.
ville affair, has been ordered to rejoin his
Dr. Carter said, in part:
His four
"The Church is not the only one to blam* regiment in the Philippines.
in this, but the religious press also. The years' detail from the line to the judge adold family religious newspaper is now be- vocate's office is about to expire.
coming a great literary magazine and someORDERS ISSUED.— The following: orders
the mark— a semi-political have been issued:
times—save
magazine.
Great editors are chosen at
enormous salaries without regard to their Lieutenant Colonel JOHN C. F. TILLSOX, 18th
Infantry, to Whipple Barracks.
religious qualifications, but merely in reFollowing promotions coast artillery announced:
gard to their literary or. political promEDWARD J. TIMBERI^AKE. to major,
FRAN'"IS J. BEHR. to captain.
inence, as in one notable case.
Captain
GUY G. I*M^VIER. 18th Infantry, to
"Special trains are run across the counFort Bayard, examination for retirement.
along,
Captain EDWIN" V. BOOKMIULER. «ih Intry, a corps of press agents is taken
fantry, detailed professor of military science
a general political and newspaper advertisat Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Boston, take effect October 10, vice. Captain
ing campaign made out of it, indeed, and
ALPHA T. EASTON (retired), to his home.
all at the instigation and expense of what Captain
GEORGE D. ARROW^MITH. 6th Inis supposed to be a religious paper. As I fantry, from Plattsburg- Barracks to S«n
Francisco,
sailing November 5 for Philipread all the accounts of this late remarkpines.
paper
if
that
same
trip
I
wonder
Captain
able
CHARLES R. HOWLAND, 21»t Infantry, from Washington to Pan Francisco,
would hire a special train and pay all the
time
to sail January 5 for Philippines.
in
expenses of a world-wide evangelist like First Lieutenant AsA L. SINGLETON, sth Infantry, detailed
to nil vacancy
in signal
'Gypsy' Smith to go across
this great
corpF. to duty with Company I. signal corps,
try to
continent to preach Jesus Christ and
at Fort D. A. Russell. October lrt.
Tirst Lieutenant WILLIAM R. STANDIFORD.
save the souls of men!"
signal corps, assigned
to sth Infantry, to
take .effect October 1«.
BERNARD ROBERTSON
Second Lieutenant
81.3H0P AT MARTYR'S S
PEYTON, assigned to Ist Field Artillery,
from October 15.
WILLIAM G. g.TTVERSON. «th CavHead of the French Diocese of Orleans CLaplain
alry, from Fort Crook. October 12. to his
regiment at Fort
Robinson.
'
Visits Auriesville.
Examining

my. Sept

IR—The

Right Rev. Stana-

and

Supervising

Dental

Surgeon

from general hosJOHN S. MARSHALL,
pital. Presidio of San Francisco, to Columbus
Barracks, vice Dental Surgeon HAROLD O.
SCOTT, to Fort Hamilton.
Captain WILLIAM R.
Leaves of absence:
days: SecKASTTMAN. medical corns, fifteen
ond Lieutenant JOHN »G. QUEKEMEYER,
."\u25a0'! Cavalry, on« month and fifteen days;
captain
CLARENCE L. COLE, modical
corps.
15: First Lieutenant
to October
reserve
HENRY C. Ti. NORRISS, medical
corps, one month and nineteen days.

la.ua Toucnet. Bishop of the Diocese of Orleans. France, to-day visited the Shrine of
Our Lady nf Martyrs, at AurlesviUe, Montgomery County, the site of a former Indian
Mohawk Valley, where
• Isa;)c
Joguea
and Ren<- Goupfl.
French missionaries of the .Jesuit Order.
were martyred by the Indians early in the
NAVY
F. W. KELLOGG, detached
th«
seventeenth century Father Jogues was a Commander War
College: to command the Indiana..
Naval
native of Hie diocese of. Orleans, France.
Commander J. D. M DONALD, to duty as inspector in charge of Ist Lighthouse District.
anda of Catholic pilgrims from this
Portland, Me.
section of the state were present.
Lieutenant Commander F. L. SAWYER, to duty
as Inspector of ordnance. E. W. Bliss Company. Brooklyn.
DR. CADMAN SPEAKS AT Y. M. C. A. Lieutenant
Commander F. N. FREEMAN, decommand retached Naval War College; to Atlanta,
The Rev Dr. S. Parkes ("adman, of
navy
torpedo divisions and the
serve
of
Brooklyn, delivered the first of a series
yard, Charleston.
SYMINGTON,
P.
defive Sunday afternoon addresses before the Lieutenant Commander
tached Naval War College: to office naval
member- of the West Side Young Men's
Intelligence, Navy Department.
MAJOR,
yesterday.
His Lieutenant 5. I. M.
detached Naval
Christian
Association
War College; to Bureau of Steam Engineering.
theme was tha need of a belief in <io<i.
E. W.
The other addresses of the series will be Lieutenant J. F. HELLWEG. detached
Bliss Company. Brooklyn: to the New York
Sundays at 3:45
<je!ivere-i
on successive
Shipbuilding Company. Camden. N. J.. In
p. m.
connection with fitting out the Burrows and
to command when placed In commission.
the
Enslrn W. E. RENO, when discharged
Naval Medical School Hospital. Washington;
AUTO HITS BUGGY; WOMAN HURT.
to duty In connection fitting out the Terry.
street,
Pray,
M'CULLOCH,
of No. 36 Cutler
appointed
Paymaster Clerk R. H.
Mrs. Rosa
to duty at naval station. Cavite.
Newark, was driving in a buggy at WashHalsey
street,
city,
that
ington Place and
MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS— The folyesterday, when an automobile struck the lowing movements of vessels have been reher out.
She was ported to the Navy Department:
buggy and threw
injured about the left hip. and was reARRIVED.
Hospital.
City
The auto- Sept. 1«. -The Cgisar. the Potomac and the ponmoved to the
Norfolk;
tiac.
'he Hull, the Truxton. the
by
Arthur
ar
mobile was owned and driven
Paul Joneo. the Pern, the Pr»»ble and the
L. Perkins, of No. IS Howard street, JerPtewart. at San Diego; the Lawrence, tha
Goldsborcugh and the Rowan, at San Pedro.
sey City, who went to the injured woman's
BAILED.
assistance.
Sept. 15 Th«> Lebanon
from Hampton Roads
Portsmouth,
Tor
X. 11.
Sept. 16 The Cjesar. the Potomac and the PnnAPPEALS FOR CHARITY.
tlac from Hampton Roads for Norfolk; the
The Charity Organization Society apTacoma from Cristobal for Bluefletds: th«
Samar from Shanghai for Nanking.
peals for S*; as a pension for the next six
Sept. 17 The New York. th» Albany, the N>w
family
In
need
because
of
Orleans, the Rakibow, th« Halnl»rl«l«re. the
months for a
Hurry. th» Clia'TllLaT and the Dale from
the Illness of the breadwinner, who is now
Shanghai fir Hong Kong.
suffering with tubercuin a sanatorium
As destroyers
the Pauldinp. the Drayton. the
Roe. the Terry and the McCall commission;
losis. A relative who is living with the
they will remain at yards at which they
She earns
family Is the only support.
for men and th»-n
commission until ready where,
they will be
proceed
to Key West,
enough to provide food There is som<"
during winter. An several vessels arbased
$06
The
*
from another source.
assistance
rive at Key West
they' will b« organized
division of Atlantic torpe,<lo fleet,
Into eighth
is ii«-eded to pa 'he rent while the father
with the, Pauldlnj? an flHKr»<Ht
is away. Contributions may be sent to The Montgomery, now at X«»wpcrt, «rderod to
navy yard. Philadelphia, to arrive about
th« Charity Organization Society, No. 106
will be gratefully ac
October 1. for repairs.
Kant ad \u25a0treet, >'\u25a0
Commandant navy yard. Mare Island, requested
Hiiuwlodged.
to hay« tnrrwio boats Davis and Fox ready
for \u25a0'•>nimlKßl<>iilnir about November 1. to rewith thanks *
Th« society acknowledges
alaea the Whlpple. and the Hull, which are
the following contributions received la anto be laid up to have holler* retubert.
swer to previous appeals of this kind: S.
p. c.. 55; V V \u25a0;. t5: Chartea Muecke, $i STRIKE OF GUITAR MAKERS ENDS.
Organization Society appeals
It was reported yesterday by the local
The Charity
for $112 in behalf of an orphan, a girl four- organisers of the American Federation of
teen y«ars old. who is suffering with tuber- Labor, who had a share in settling a strike
in needed for board of the guitar and mandolin makers of
culosis. Th*- money
and treatment in a private sanatorium, for Manhattan and Brooklyn for an increase
which
will assure ii*>r remonths,
tour
may be s*nt to the In wages, that all the strikers would recovery. Contributions Society.
Organization
No 105 East turn to th*» shops to-day with the excepchanty
gratefully acknowl"M street, and will beOrganization
tion of those In on« Brooklyn shop '"An
Charity
Society
edged
Tli**
wages up to O*
following advance of '0 per cent In
with thanks the to
acknowledges
will be Inprevi- c#mber 31. wham the. advance
m an*w»»r
contribution? receive*!
X M C U; M!?h| rressed to 20 per cent, has been gnarof this kind;
ous »ppeala
MontcJalr,
$15,
$
%mb!er,
am>nyAnna M.
.
antre«l.

—

—
—
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Thope who

others

J. M. Barrie.

—

brins sunshine to the !lv»» of

canrot

keep it from themselves.

Resportssa.

-Merry Workers.**
Mrs. C. D. Swift, secretary, writin? from
North Cuba. N. V.. says: "*Ve have a society here called the Merry Workers, and,
we wish to become a bra:
of tho Tribune Sunshine Society." The very name of
this new branch is suzs"e«ive> of pleasant
• expectations, and a cordial welcome -s ex,tended to them.
Travelling Library.
Mrs. G. P. Wall, president of the Faith fa!
Workers' branch, of t--;ra. N. 1 . writes
that the T. S. S. travelling library of sirtjr
t

hooka has served Its good cheer purpose.
Th« books have been read and enjoyed by
the members of her branch, also by Unity
branch, at Abbotts. X. V and by ths>
Lifter branch, at Cuba. It is now ready to
\u25a0'pas.l on" to some other T. S. S. branchu
Ifthe Dansvill© branch desires it. it willgo
there next.-

.

Appreciation.

Ml«« Annie T. Alten. a teacher in an
Armenian School at Erotic. West Turkey.
who in now at No. M Hancock street.
Aucurndale. Mas*., writes: "T want to
thank all who took part in fixing so nlcelT
the picture card:* sent to ran through th*
T. S. IThey -will D<» so much appreciated.
I
am going to send them tr> my school ha
Bmusa. together with your address, and t
hope you will hear from some nt the etrM
themselves.
Should any Indtv!dn»l3 wish,
"ihear mor» in particular of cur work To.
Turkey Ishall be gtad '.-. write them upon

I

engineering.

t-TP.ISUNE

Mrs E. L. Dorr, president of the Gl«nmont. N. V.. branch, has srn? «5 to pay the
interest on the mortgage of the invalid's
home In "ilinoi?. This gift was collected as
follows: Miss Grace Knau?. C: Mrs. Zeltflowers Is the ideal punch now!, for the ice t.-r. of Vlsibu.s Ferry. N. Y-. XI 50: Mrs.
is especially refreshing to look at. It is Groat. 50 cents, and the rest from a mite
unfortunate that" It is Impracticable for box. A. D. S.. of Ravenna. N. V.. has "*
everyday use.
given XI. an-! Miss (Jen«rvievb E. Bailey, of
New Haven, it. for this same Invalid, which
Hums trill hat? her to i>uy some fuel for the
winter, and Mrs. Dcr»must, f[. "wherever
needed."
This wzs pa3seJ on to the widow
in Bntavia street.
A friend in Tarrytown. X. V.. hast responded to the request of Mrs. Lane, of
Plainfleld. N. J.. for materials for 9nasMßM»
work to be passed on at the holiday season.
A supply sent from the jfeneral office will
aid in the work for others.

\u25a0

GETTING AWAY FROM CHRIST

These rugs are not

expensive.

\u25a0

await
A new Christ Congregational Church,
to turn picturesquely placed on the Boulevard and
Grand Concourse. The Bronx, was opened
them into fertile farms.
From Edson to Sturgeon Lake Is 135 for the first time for services yesterday.
that this dis- The pastor is the Rev. Dr. Henri* B. Brown.
mites, and 11 is estimated
The church is a bit of Colonial New Engtance will be covered by the average famland, looking a- »f It belonged on Cape
ily,with effects. 1n ten days. By •>:<=> present
Cod. Its tower stands at a Blight bend on
ro^te from Edmonton to Athabasca Landthe Concourse and is visible for at least a
ln«. thence to Lessor Slave Lake, across mile
in both directions.
tfce lake to Peac*> River Crossing, thence
The new churr-h stands on \u25a0 plot irreguto Durr.^can and from there to Sturgeon
Lake, the distance is over five, hundred lar in shape, valued at $25,000. The building cost 355.000. On *'\u25a0•" north is the parmiles and the trip can be made only dur- sonage,
a fine eleven room dwelling, and on
ing th* winter month?, when the rivers
the south a parish house, with large Sunan<l lake? are ft. solid.
day school room.
TV. Kimpe. an engineer from Edmonton.
Christ congregation dates from UK. For
Is in coarse of the new wpgon road, and he many years it worshinpd in 175th street
It
authority
for the statement that
will
is
and Topping avenue, in a small frame
be completed before the end of the year. building.
It has an actual membership of
of
part
T> predicts b land rush to that
hundred and a growing Sunday school.
two
« ar:ad*> the like of which
before
been seen on this continent. He says that
the spring opens: fu!l> two weeks earlier
than it do*s in Southern and Central Alber-a. and trl'.s of seeing miles of wild
P'uthf. seres of beiiiee and the finest wheat Father McLoughlin Welcomed on
has ev«>r' produced.
tw.
Return to New Rochelle.
Th«» settlers (-amtwd around Edson ar»
idle, for every t^am, and prmcJoy ov»r the return from Europe of the
Tlrally"very man. is hired out to 1tie Grand Rev. Thomas P. Mclxmghlin. rector of the
Trunk Pacific construction department, and Chur«~h of the Blessed
was
Sacrament,
they will start for the nan*', in the spring manifested by a large portion of the popuwith more money than th«»Y arrived with. lation of New Rochelle. which gathered at
Tn the F»ace Rivr «*ouritry there are the railroad station when he
lived last
evr ten thousand liornesteads awaiting ap- evening. Th» crowd consisted of nearly the
the most emire membership of hi? parish and memplicants. This land is some
f«T?5i» In the whole Dominion, and the ber? of every Protestant church in the city.
squatters
Ther» ar» now reaping wheat
Father McJUtughliri arrive,! on the steamfields which show sixty bushels of No. 1 shir> Arabic yesterday anil was mot on the
hard to the acre, with cats, barley, flax shin by a delegation from ills church, who
and garden truck producing equally pro- went out on a revenue cutter. He was
escorted from the New Rochelle station to
At rr^i^nt the country is without rail- the r»ctorv by hundreds of men and womfacilities,
but
the
Trunk
Paen,
mad
Grand
and at the rectory nearly \u25a0 thousand
cific '"anadiam Northern. Canadian Pa- children greeted him with cheers. A celecific. Ord=ton. Pincher Creek & Montana bration in Father McLoughlin's honor was
railways baw -;'v<"s for lines to run held in the New Roohell^
Theatre last
tlirp'jgh th» Pear* River country.
Work nis-ht. and addresses
were made by Judge
ptart«*d
of
these
lines
will
be
on several
Martin J. Keoughu Mayor Harry E. Colearly in the spring, and th» last mentioned
well, Dr. <"onde B. Fatton. Judge John .1.
£•
Monliri". th* Cards-ton. Pincher .<"r»ek
Crennan. J. G. Michael, ',• Rev. James T.
direct
supply
communi- Hughes, the Rev. Joseph X Maxey and
tana r.ailroad. will
cation between the country and the Aa<T- Father McLoughlin. The United States
boundary.
Wn
army band from Fort Slocum furnished th«
music.
Four months ago Father McLoughlta's
parish persuaded him to go to Europe for
health, which had failed.
He said his
Physician. Under. Arrest, Blames his
health was greatly improved by his trip
A year ago his parish held a
Poor Electrical Current.
abroad
Louisville. Sept. is._r_>r. Dourlas S r.yder week? iuhilee on the twenty-fifth anniverawi h:s wif«>. nf Pittshurc. who were ar- sary of his ordination and presented him
r»r"?d ia«t nicht. following the death of a ourse of $n..VN». This money he used to
ttaee babies in an incubator at the state build a chapel for the poldierp at Fort SloThe children of the Blessed Sacra!>;r hcr<=. were released on $T<M bond to- cum.
G«v. Mrs. Snyder putting up her jewelry-. ment school will hold \u25a0 reception and envalued at 52/*^. as pecurity. The case will tertainment in Father McLoughlin's honor
rom- up in a magistrate's court to-morrow this afternoon.
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PR, ACKLEY
Congregationalists
Build Colo- Rector. Barred Previous Sunday, TRYING TO DISLODGE PROJECTILE.
—Efforts of the last few weeks to dislodge
Holds Usual Services.
nial Edifice on Concourse.
] the projectile which remained in the 12-inch

prairip. all open to homesteaders,
only t're touch of the husbandman

The three tiny victims were buried toIn Cave Hill Cemetery at the expense
cf the doctor. The physician and hi wife
vere arrested on twelve warrants, sworn
cm by County Attorney Scott Bullitt.
charging "unmerciful exposure of i child"
and "tihibltinsr for cain or reward an infant jDder sixteen y^ars of age."
I>r. Snyder. who is the owner of the
patent rights on the incubators and repre?*rrts an incubator company, said to-day:
"My arrest has come entirely through
I
am not exhibiting
misguided sentiment.
tbese babies for the mere pittance that 1
would be a fool
F.tk as an admission, for I
to do so. I
have bought this machine and
am trying to introduce It to the public.
"The only pussibie cause for the d^ath of
these babies is that the electrical current
*\u2666 the state fair was not supplied to me in

CONGREGATIONAL

NEW CHURCH IN THE BRONX CROWD GREETS

Grands Pram? country, twelve hundred
square mile* la Beaver Lodge and sixteen
hundred Btjuxre miles in the Ponce Coupe

day

Of Interest

of fact no less than fifty ships, large and
small, are fitted with these burners, and thwonder is that some similar accident heretofore has not occurred among them. .The
lesson learnt d in the case of the North
Dakota is that the settling tank, containing
four hundred gallons of oil. should at once
be removed from the flreroom to some convenient place where any small leakage
from it would not be exposed to heat sufficient to set the oil afire. Such a leakage,
either from a defective pipe or a broken
Iglass gauge, occurred on the North Dakota,
,and unfortunately the tank was so situated
over the highly heated boiler top that the
;escaping oil flashed into flame.

The presence of
Minnesotans and reprejuilHiHn from other states refutes the recent reports that Americans are returning
tc their former homes south of the internastrews the
many Pakotarss.

er?,

18. .

6

1010.

LESSON* OF THE NORTH DAKOTA
EXPLOSlON".— Deplorable as it was. the
accident on the battleship North Dakota.
Still the fashion of veiling: anything and
resulting from an explosion of oil. will not everything with a transparent fabric grows,
be permitted to check the development of and many are the charming effects prothe use of petroleum as an auxiliary fuel on duced by this means. The designer* seem
naval vessels. The deafening officers of the to aim at bavins in each one of their creadepartment feel that in the course of ex- tions as many delicate gradations of tone
periments accidents are Inevitable in the at- i as possible, and when they have a bit of
tempt to use an explosive fuel, just as in | exquisite
material to use they see that it
the case of developing gunpowders and shows itself in several guises, so that none
high explosive?.
The department already j rt its beauty shall be wasted. If it reveals
lias pointed out that the North Dakota's oil itself openly to the eye at one moment, at
burning plant was a reproduction of those j
used in some foreign navies. As a matter

I

one of
is scheduled to start
nals cf colonization
Edson. Alb., when the new fifteen-foot

The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. September

\

10,

their addresses."
Mrs. Hannah Thompson, an azed member*
of T>>nora, Kan., had her recent birtidajr
greatly brightened by pleasing remembrances fom Sunshine friends. In each of
Three letters received Jl -was inclosed, bur
without the names of the donor*. -\u25a0.\u25a0,-*
unknown friends she sends spectaf
Many beautiful cards received gave an
added joy to her -shut-In * and almost
helpless life. George O. Dresser, of Amboy. 111., is more than srat-ful to the Sunshine friend In Matawan. N. J.. for the afrcushion sent to- him The widow on Bafavia street was obliged to ask fcr he!p>
again, as she did not hay»» enough money
in th« home to buy a. loaf of bread.
receiving:

TWO

PARIS EVENING GOWNS?.

the next it disappears under sorrt»» diaphatucked,
nous covering, which may itself. be,
pleated or folded so as to produce different
degrees of transparency.
'•''
Some of the new gowns have simple
chiffon tunics of about knee length that are
knife pleated all over and produce enchanting effects of light and shade.
One such
model had an under robe of black velvet,
which was trimmed about half way down
the skirt and around the bottoms of the
short sleeves with wide bands of Irish
deccrochet in a conspicuous pattern. This
oration was delightful under the softening
influence of a pleated chiffon tunic in navy
blue that completely covered it."
Veilings are occasionally Introduced In
ways that are somewhat surprising to the
lay mind- One instance of this was In a
fur trimmed bat and muff shown in a 34th
street shop. In the muff the lovely black
and gold brocade that was combined with
the fur was veiled with black chiffon. while
in the hat It was left uncovered. The average individual attempting to make a hat
and muff to match would probably think it
necessary to veil both or neither, but evidently the masters hold a different opinion.
In the trained evening gown illustrated Is
shown the use of many tones veiled and
unveiled The foundation is of periwinkle
blue satin.'and the tunic of net In a brighter
blue is embroidered with beads and tubes of.
gold and silver. A rlchu of cream point
the
d'Alenc.on and rose tinted ribbon drapes
corsage and is partly veiled by the tunic.
chiffon,
The other gown is of dark blue differembroidered with wooden beads In
ent shades of the same color.

INSTRUMENTS

OF

TORTURE

They Are Modem Devices and Are
Commonly Called Chairs.
There is one home in New York that Is
thoroughly enjoyed by all of its occupants
for the reason that its mistress never
litoverlooks any one of the multitudinous
making of
tle things that an

to

the

physi-

woman, whose
cal comfort. When this
blessed,
family with one accord calls her
saw some of those Instruments of torture commonly called chairs going into
way not
an apartment house across the
by the speclons ago she was so stirreda flood
of lantacle that she poured forth
many
guage on the subject, in which were
suggestions that should be useful to those
expecting to furnish new homes this au-

refurnish old ones.
chairs,"
she
uncomfortable
groaned: "what a lot there are of them!
And they're made In so many forms:
"There is the chair with the low back
that ends just where the support is most
needed, the chair with the hish seat that
footstool, and
should be sold only with a
the chair with the carved back that should
be accompanied by a head rest to soften
grapes or
the rampant Hod or bunch of
or
•More

tumn

to

...

When it comes to the concoction of temperance punches one's fancy can run riot
without harm, and the more of a medley
on» makes the more delicious the punch
Is likely to b*>. Grapefruit is often used in
a punch of the temperance variety. Add
about a pint or more of this fruit juice,
sweetened,
to thre* of boiling water. Stir
the mixture until the sugar hi thoroughly
dissolved and set it on ic= to chill. Carbonated water may lx» added to enhance
Election of Officers.
Its attractiveness,
and preserved cherries
At the annual matins' of the Elm City
and squares of pineapple may be used as a branch, of New Haven, the followtns; cSdecoration. Later on. when white grapes cers were
elected: Mrs. F. B. "Walker, presand kumqi'ats are plentiful, they. too. may
ident: Mrs. T. H. Mac Donald. Ban F. FT.
be used, after cutting hi half and seeding. Knmis. Mrs. vr. T>. Allen
and Mrs. FT. W.
A grape punch is delicious and poetic, K»llev, vice-presidents:
Mrs. Arthur H.
and at this rim" of the year one, can enjoy Ryder, recording- secretary: Mrs.
Frank:
it often. The punch bowl may b** encircled \u25a0vT Hodge, corresponding
secretary: Mrs.
with a wreath of grape leaves and a few George R. imm. t»»asurer. and
Mr9. S. H.
bunches of. different colored grapes, if one Dawson. assistant treasurer.
desires a festiv<»-«pf)«»avance. One way of
Wants,
making this punch is by adding a quart of
Pour
grape juice to a pint of lemonade.
A widow in Brooklyn, who supports two
the mixture over cracked ice and decorate Email children, makes a request for an
with a sliced orange, a aii.-ed lemon and overcoat for the boy. nine years old. who
Is delicate. She says: The cold days will
some squares of pineapple.
A grape punch may also he prepared with soon be her<\ and it is impossible for m»
carbonated water. Use rive or six lemons, to buy a coat for him or the little srirl. It
or as many as desired, to a quart of grape Is a hard struargle. to set shoes and onjuice an.i add enough syrup to sweeten It derwear for them."
A younj? -nan who has passed twelve ton?
to suit the taste. Lei the- mixture stand for
several hours, or over night, in the Icebox years helpless in bed is trying to raise a
small sum of money to buy a little h<Mna>
to become thoroughly blended. "When ready
to serve add the carbonated water in what- where he- can be comfortable before tiim
ever proportion is preferred. Then pour It cold weather comes. He lives In a leaky
over cracked lee Into the punch bowl. cabin up in the mountains of Tennessee,
Orange juice is sometimes added in a. small where the snow blow- over him in winter.
proportion, and a few squares of pineapple He- writes: "Friends in Illinois have helped>
me some. A man in Georgia sent me &>.
as a garnish.
in Alabama $5. a woman avcav up in
A berry punch may be made from pre- one
Canada $7, and a few others have sent
served or canned fruits. Mash a quart of small amounts: so now if I
just can get a.
more before I
have to spend my
the fruit and squeeze it through a bag", little
something:
seat
money
for
to
I
can
using blackberries, strawberries
or rasp- a good little home and a "ma.: piecebu>of
my mother can raise som»
berries. Add enough of the juice of lemons ground, where
"
vegetables
oranges
quanor
to suit the taste. A small
tity is usually preferred, and a trifle more
Free Clinic.
orange
than of the lemon. Pour the
of the
Dr. John E. Enni3 is jubilant over th*
mixture, after thinning it with water, over
success of the free clinic in connection wttil
a block of ice ,in a punch bowl or pitcher.
Ithe emergency hospital a 3r. Petersburg.
Add a few slices of orange and some pre- '•
Fla. The first clinic was held on Septemserved cherries.
ber 7. Dr. TV. M. Davis was on hand to
assslst Dr. J. E. fc>.n:s. member of th*
THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
executive board in charge.
Three hoy3
TValsts that are made with plain yokes were brought in for examination. Two oi
and full lower parts are amon_
them were found to be afflicted with hookworm, beyond a doubt. The third case was)
latest and newest.
This one is exception- not
so clearly marked, and las doctors
ally attractive and can be made just as
will keep it in hand for further examinaillustrated or with plain undersleeves as tion. The eases were pronounced curable*
by the physicians, and they have prescribed
liked. Tt can be utilized for a single ma- and
will proceed to concjuer the disease.
terial or for the combinations that are so
Venetian
blue voile, with
fashionable.
Contributions.
A trunk filled with clothing, silks, etc..
has been recetved from Mrs. W. H.. of
Westerly. R. I.; a box of clothing from
Miss E. G. Somes, of Kingston. N. T. ;
magazines from New Canaan. Conn.; clothin* from Mias Belknap. of Yonkera: Mrs.
Dillon, of Manhattan, and from Columbia
Heights.

Brooklyn;

materials

for

fancy

girls
work from Miss Mount: new suits for
Daughand a. boy from th Circle of King's
$1
and
from
Mrs.
ters. Tarrytown. N. V..
Doremus: a box of flowers and another of
of
grapes and pears from Mrs. Boss.
Bay Shore, Long- Island, were distributed
to several members.

leaves It always displays at the top. on a
The
cranium.
line with the occupants
arms are generally wrong, too—either too
high or so low that they are absolutely
and wide
useless. Some chairs are so deep
necessary to
In the seat that a cushion is
fill out the space, and some have backs
thethat are. away out of line and throw
body too far forward. Mission furniture
but that's often all that
is good to look at.favor,
as far as the chairs
can be said in its
They are very likely to
are concerned.
they
be so big no one would ever dream
ordinary
were intended to accommodate
human beings.
are
"In most cases the seats of chairs
davenports an.l
and Mtof davenports
those of
too i«h and thOM
most sattens too wide and too low. The
isfactory furniture makers are thos« of the
r
Colonial period, tot they were masters
ease and comfort. Chairs were well proportioned and their sofas and davenports
could be enjoyed without the help of pillows. Imitations of them are \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0AT
may have
dismal failures, for while they
a few of the original graceful lines they

THE BABY'S SLUM3ER ROBE.

who wants to make a
The subscriber
slumber robe for th» baby carriage will
many
pretty models that do not call
find
A very
for much handwork or expense.
effective robe may be made of doublemay
eiderdown,
bought
which
bo
hi
faced
two colors, white on one flat and blue or
pink on the other— or all in one cotor. Thla
material i^ a yard wide, so three-quarters of \u25a0 yard will make a good sized coverlet. The edge may be bound with plain
silk or satin, or button-holed with a heavy
rope silk or .i hue Germantuwn wool. If on*
cares to take MM stitches, conventional
dairies niakf a pretty decoration, and a
handsome bow ot blue or white satin ribbon adds jv effective touch.
Another >uggfttion is to bind a square
of the double-faced eiderdown with :-» twuinch satin ribbon, stitched on by the machine.
Near one corner tie a bunch of
tiny pink *ilk r »-ebml» and little velvet
forget-me-nots, usins a broad ribbon for
lack the essential comfort.
the bow. a narrower ribbon passed througU
two small slits tn the eiderdown ties th#
If there's one place more than another
whole, flowers and large hour, securely. Thai
where comfort should relsn supreme Its NO 6.TUS-TISSUE PAPER PATTERN* OF
bow makes » neat finish on the under
dining room chairs
little
room,
but
dining
in the
FANCY WAIST FOR MISSES AND side.
enough
all.
It
hard
worst
of
li
i-overlt-t
are the
A
a trtt!e more elaborate is made
SMALL WOMEN*. FOR lt> CENTS.
of pink crsp* d. chine, with an Interltninsr
to feign comfort In a fragile gold chair
wool, which is soft and
lambs'
of dotted net and of the she»>t
during a short call, but it's agony to hay© yoke and undersleeves
warm, and a lining of pink or white silk.
banding of matching color, makes the garwrung
chair
slippery
leather
of
with a pleatinc
to sit on a
This CO***should b* edged
ment Illustrated.
or frill "f Valenciennes lace, and two larg»
proportions during a lane course dinner.
bows,
long
with
ends made of soft
The ijuantlty of material required tor rosette
"No woman .should ever risk her success
years> is IT* moire ribbon, would give a pretty finishing;
size
as a hostess by keeping a single uncom- the medium Z, 1 (sixteen
touch.
yards 21 or
I yards 32 or 44 inches
fortable chair In her house."
wide, with IS yards 18. for yoke, and undersleeves; Ss» yards of banding.
BRAIDED RUGS
The pattern No 5.733 is cut In sizes for
Braided rugs, round and oval, in blues,
INVALID LIFTS
misses of fourteer. sixteen and eighteen
whites and blacks, with a faint weaving years
an*b<* to walk tip sad)
of ace. and will be mailed to any ad- Tor •hSBi who
red, nre- to be used in front
rose
or
soft
of
!
down stalra.
fireplaces this winter. College dress on receipt of 10 cents.pattern
age
bedroom
"*•
of
and
Please slve number of
•"'I comparatively
Ar* r"»f*tc*».
ta«x>
people will delight In the ru** designed I distinctly. Address Pattern Department,
"•• i. *\u25a0"-\u25a0
Tribune. 1? in h hurry f.->r F*f- pcnt!r«. Baa
especially for th»-m They ere man> up In New-York
stamp, and we
Jl^miLg.
semi
<*n
extra
2-cent
tern
MAfHIN'F
WICK*
the different college combin<*tinn 3 of rol- nill mat! by lert»- r""ll
as— Sh
.'* 'tj
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ELEVATORS

